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Look what 
we did this 
week! 

Dear Parents, 
Thank you for looking through your child’s binder.  Please make sure that you take out the 
papers.  The only one that should stay is the Bear Communication Log & the Character Card.    
Please go over playground rules.  We have been having some issues with playing rough.   
Thank you and have a good weekend! 
 

Reading 
Skills- 
*Rhyme Recognition-We continue to identify 
words that rhyme 
*Phoneme Isolation-We listened for the sound 
of /m/.   
*We brainstormed words that begin with /m/. 
Please check to see if your child knows the 
letter Mm. (recognizes, knows sound, & can 
write upper and lower case Mm)   Some 
children need extra practice. 
Share Literature-We read the following books 
& focused on: 
*Mice Squeak We Speak-We learned that 
sentences are made up of words.   
*Hello Toes! Hello Feet!-We talked about how 
words can represent sounds. 
**Ask your child to tell you what the stories 
were about and what they learned. 
Nursery Rhymes-We learned the following: 
*”Star Light, Star Bright”, “Twinkle, Twinkle”, 
“Hickory Dickory Dock”, “Diddle Diddle 
Dumpling”, “Little Bo Peep”, “Little Boy Blue”,  
“Baa Baa Black Sheep”, & Humpty Dumpty.  
We: 
*Identified characters, recited rhyme, retold 
events in story. Looked for words that rhyme, 
and identified what dialogue means.   Ask your 
child to tell what the following vocabulary 
words in our nursery rhymes mean: wish, 
diamond, twinkle, wonder, struck, stockings, 
sheep, wagging, haystack, meadow, under, 
lane, wool, great, & together. 
 
**Write me a note on how your child is doing in 
school this month.   
 
 
 
 

Math 
*We played a game called Build a Staircase 
and take away the staircase & Roll and 
Record.  Roll and Record helps your child 
practice counting and writing #’s. 
*We learned a game called Grab and Count-
This game helps with counting and writing 
numbers. 
*We practiced forming our numbers 
correctly.   
*I introduced sorting by attributes.  (color, 
shape, size)  At home, have your child sort 
their clothes by color.   
 

Social Studies 
We read a book about Fire Drills and talked 
about the importance of having drills.  
Please continue to review classroom rules 
with your child. 

Computers 
We went to Computer Lab and log on and 
worked on Pixie 4!  We practiced our letters 
on Starfall at the Laptop Workstation. 
 

Writer’s Workshop 
We sounded out to write thoughts together 
as a class and we drew and labeled our 
favorite food. We drew and wrote what our 
favorite nursery rhyme is. 

Author Study 
We read more books by Frank Asch.  Ask 
your child which book is their favorite.  Try 
this at home.  Go to the library and check 
out books by Frank Asch.  Read to your child 
every night.  You will get them to love 
books! 


